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Accomplishments and future events
The ROMANIAN AMERICAN DREAM AWARD GALA has been
our most important and successful event to date. This has been
our first attempt to gather the community and present some of
its most important achievements. We have recognized and
awarded those who served it best. HORA’s hope is to repeat
this event every other year.
John Omorean, Director of the Dance Ensemble “Izvorasul”,
received the “HORA Grand Award for Traditions Promotion
Excellence”  Don Shelby, former WCCO anchor, received
the “Monica O’Kane Award for Community Service Excellence
by an American”  Ann Bongard received the “Ilie Motu

Gala facts

101 guests welcomed

Award for Community Service Excellence by a Romanian”.
Many more community members have been recognized by the
community at large through the nomination process.

Musical guests

5

5

HORA awards handed out

Even though the event’s cost
was high for our very young
organization, due to our
generous donors – the Cabuz
family – and the participation of
our community, we made a
profit for the first time since we
started.
… survey says…

89% will likely attend the
next gala event

67% found the event
overall very good

33% rated the event
outstanding

67% rated the artistic
program outstanding

56% rated the awards
nominations outstanding

GALA flower arrangement; Codrut Barsan at the piano. Photo credits Cornelia Nesseth

More information about the GALA event on
the web at www.hora-mn.org or on Facebook

From our sister organization, the RGS
Vicki Albu, Doreene Hern and Ann
Bongard traveled to Chicago for the
Romanian Festival. They enjoyed the
presentations, the displays, and… the
Dracula coffee!

Future events at RGS – Making History
The Romanian Genealogy Society, in partnership with HORA, the Dakota County cable TV
company Town Square Television, and Dakota County Historical Society (DCHS), will apply for a
grant from the Minnesota Legacy Grant funds established by the Legislature. If grant money is
obtained, Vicki Albu will manage a project to interview persons with knowledge or experience of
Romanian immigration to the Twin Cities. Video recordings and typed transcripts of the interviews
will be preserved by Town Square TV and DCHS for future research and may lead to a
documentary film.
The project will involve about ten interviews over a period of
approximately six months. “What does it mean to be Romanian
in a multi-cultural society? What is important to preserve? How
do you maintain your cultural identity?” While Romanians have
made a lasting mark on our State, the experiences of Romanian
immigration have not been well documented in Minnesota.
Everyone has a story to tell! If you would like to participate,

please contact Vicki at young754@umn.edu, or by phone at
(651) 402-6805.
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Vicki Albu and Bogdan Filipescu at the
RGS Quarterly meeting, 12 August
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Want to help for the fall family event (see flyer on the next page)?
Dear friends of HORA and potential volunteers
On 20 October, 2012 HORA – the Heritage Organization of
Romanian Americans in Minnesota – will host a fall event at
the Hall of St Mary’s Orthodox Church in St. Paul, from
10am to 4pm.
This is a family fun event, traditionally celebrating the “bringing
home of the harvest”, the joy of preserving and pickling, and
the fun we have cooking with our children and friends.
Activities will revolve around preserving, pickling, exchanging
recipes, tasting each others’ cookies and experiencing a creative
lunch idea: we will make “clatite” (crepes), which Romanians
fill with “salty” or “sweet” fillings. The fillings (meat, cheese,
spinach, jams, sugar and cinnamon) will be brought in by
volunteers – but the crepes will be made on the spot. All this
will be accompanied by salads and pickles, donated by our
community members.

Bring your children, and they will have fun cutting out cookies
and carving pumpkins for Halloween.

This community building and enjoyable event is sponsored by
generous HORA donors. Although there will be no entrance
fee we set a goal of covering our costs since HORA is a nonprofit organization sustained by a small, but active, community.

We therefore plan to cover the cost of renting the church hall
through your generous donations! Also, we plan to have the

ladies from both St. Mary’s and St. Stefan’s churches, plus all
our friends and interested parties, donate the flour, eggs and
milk for the crepes; the spinach/feta cheese for the savory
filling; the cream/ricotta cheese for the salty/sweet filling and
also, to bring plenty of jams for those
‘sweet teeth’ out there!

The most important donation however,
will be your time, since this will seem at
times to be a “spinning bee” (“sezatoare”

in Romanian) and the volunteers will need
to be cooking savvy and stations fillers.

So, what say you? Are you in?
Please call HORA asap to help us start planning this event, at
(651) 407 1733.
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Paul Giulan to organize a youth
group through HORA
Paul – who took part in the June
GALA as a presenter – has inspired
through his enthusiasm and
initiative, the formation of a HORA
youth department. Paul has
graciously accepted to start the
groundwork for building such a
group.
We are thus proud to launch
HORA’s Youth Internship Program
for Fall 2012 – Spring 2013! Priority
will be given to youth applicants from
the Romanian-American community
who fulfill the posting requirements,
and we hope the interns’ work will
strengthen HORA’s communication
and engagement with the wider
community.
HORA is thus sponsoring a youth
social and networking event: if you
are a youth interested in applying for
an internship, or just want to meet
other peers, join us for pizza on
Friday, 21 September, at 6:30 pm
in Room 302 of the Minnesota
Coffman Memorial Union.
See you there! www.hora-mn.org
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Friends of HORA, join us for a fall family event at
St. Mary‘s Church, on October 20th from 10am – 4pm
We’ll cook, eat, pickle veggies,
collect and exchange recipes, and more!
Don‘t forget to harvest any veggies that you still have in
your garden (especially green tomatoes) and bring some
medium sized jars along – HORA will provide the rest 
For more info, email roctav@hora-mn.org or call Raluca at 651-407-1733

Bring the kids, we‘ll be carving Halloween pumpkins and baking cookies!

This first of a series of cooking events will help raise funds for a
Romanian Cookbook that HORA will be publishing as part of the
Minnesota heritage cookbooks – stay tuned for it!

